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OUR VISION
OUR PURPOSE

We create emotions, to share, to grow, to live.

We want to inspire people organically, engaging with, and nurturing them towards 
development and creativity. 

Behind CULTURE EMULSION,  are two French Arts & Culture lovers, who 
moved to the  Middle East more than 15 years ago and dedicated their new 
life to the region. Stéphane, with his strong sales and training background 
and animated by a fierce love for the stage. Cécile, cultural, educational 
events and project management expert, passionate about edutainment 
(education through entertainment).
 
Thanks to a little bit of luck and a lot of fate, they realized they have a 
common goal, to promote arts and culture in the UAE and contribute 
to the development of the cultural industry in the region.
 
Our purpose is to educate both individuals and corporations that the 
development of soft skills through the practice of art and cultural activities 
will enhance;

- their everyday life on a personal level with our Theatre Academy 
- their professional life through Training and Development
- their education, via Culture and Edutainment



THEATRE 
ACADEMY

TRAINING & 
DEVELOPMENT

CULTURE & 
EDUTAINMENT

WANT YOUR CHILDREN, 
OR YOURSELF, TO LEARN 

NEW SKILLS?

WANT TO IMPROVE YOUR 
SOFT SKILLS AND TEAM’S 

PERFORMANCE?

WANT TO CREATE A 
UNIQUE, ENGAGING AND 

EDUCATIONAL EXPERIENCE 
FOR YOUR VENUE?



THEATRE ACADEMY 
THE FIRST AND BIGGEST FRENCH-SPEAKING 
THEATRE SCHOOL IN THE MIDDLE EAST.

With our passion for teaching, our Theatre Academy covers 
the widest range of ages and levels from children all the way 
through to adults. 

A fierce love of France is at the core of everything we do, 
bringing the best it has to offer to  produce a superb array of 
tempting theatre plays for hungry audiences.

We also bring the joy of theatre in to schools, providing an 
irreplaceable opportunity for your students to meet with 
professional actors, discover the work of acting and live and 
breathe the richness of emotions with their classmates whilst 
building their own performing arts experience.

CIRCUS

ACTING
IMPROV

EVERY YEAR:

6 teachers
300+ students
60+ shows
one 3-week festival 
where all our students 
perform on stage





CLIENT TESTIMONIALS 
THEATRE ACADEMY

“Quand j’ai rejoint la troupe en 2018, Stéphane m’a dit “il 
ne faut pas avoir peur”. Cette phrase est restée gravée 
en moi. Trois ans plus tard, j’ai réglé mes comptes avec 
la peur, je vis des expériences super enrichissantes avec 
une communauté d’acteurs bienveillants.”

“Une bulle de bienveillance, de partage d’energie positive. 
Très ressourçant, inspirant quand on est par ailleurs dans un 
environnement professionnel social assez stressant.”

“Le théâtre est un dépassement 
personnel, mais aussi un 
accomplissement collectif dans 
la préparation et l’aboutissement 
de projets fous. Autour 
d’innombrables crises de rires, 
une famille se crée, c’est une 
véritable bouffée d’air!”



TRAINING & DEVELOPMENT 
THE ONLY PROVIDER THAT INTEGRATES FORM AND 
STYLE WITH IN-HOUSE SKILLS AND SERVICES.

Our team’s deep knowledge of drama and improvisation gives 
us unique tools to improve and build leadership capabilities, 
presentation skills, public speaking, teamwork and the art of 
storytelling.

Added to our 20+ years of corporate experience is our 
unmatched enthusiasm for individually designed professional 
workshops, training, coaching sessions and team-building 
concepts for businesses, individuals, students and schools. 

SOFT-SKILLS
TEAMBUILDING

DID YOU 
KNOW?

We have more than 50 
active customers in 
retail, fashion, luxury, 
consultancy industries 
that trust us to train 
their employees.







CLIENT TESTIMONIALS 
TRAINING & DEVELOPMENT

“Our team of retail front liners spent a highly memorable 
day with Stephane and Culture Emulsion, learning the art of 
storytelling in a customized workshop that was equally, fun, 
entertaining and above all effective.

The results were visible immediately and everyone enjoyed 
themselves in the stress-free learning environment.  We’re 
coming back for more, and I can honestly recommend 
these workshops to anyone that want to improve their 
presentation skills, or who want to be better at expressing 
themselves. Once again I would like to thank you for the 
amazing workshop. It was really a success.”

L’Oréal Middle East

“The team was very professional and accompanied CHANEL well 
in our requests and needs for this seminar. We had a specific 
brief and ideas in mind for our workshops, and the CE team 
managed to adapt to our vision and create a good energy in the 
Fashion team, making sure the whole experience was smooth.

Working with Culture Emulsion was an interesting experience for 
us as they brought the theatrical world to us, as we created a link 
with the client servicing and the theatrical environment.”

CHANEL Middle East & India

“As General Manager of Tiffany UAE, I came to the 
point that my retail sales teams where excellent 
on the product knowledge side, but the customer 
experience and storytelling parts could be improved 
and made more consistent. I always compare the 
shop floor as a stage, the team as performing actors 
and the opening hours as a showtime so Corporate 
Theatre technics imposed themselves to be the 
best tools to help the team to deliver consistently 
outstanding emotional journey to consumers 
throughout the day.

The missions we gave Culture Emulsion and their 
team were around the welcoming of clients as 
guests, qualitative interaction, and the tools to 
romanticize the brand. We did 3 sessions with 
Culture Emulsion over the past 18 months, the 1st 
one in training rooms with all staffs (4 sessions of 
15 attendees), then the 2nd one as a refresher with 
a store visit, and the last one with only face to face 
trainings at store level across the UAE. They clearly 
understood our needs and targets and over-
achieved our expectations to level up the teams’ 
expertise and skills.”

TIFFANY UAE



CULTURE & 
EDUTAINMENT
THE BLENDED CULTURAL AND EDUCATIONAL 
CONSULTANCIES SERVICE.

We offer a massive stage of support for our clients 
to design, produce and operate uniquely tailored 
activities, events and exhibitions driven by a desire for 
creativity, memorable experience and storytelling.

Our regional record merges perfectly with our 
European background to enable us to play a starring 
role in key developments here in the UAE and KSA.

Being among the premiere pioneers of the industry, 
we’ve worked for Universcience in Paris and in fact, it 
was there, as international project developers for new 
cultural and educational concepts in the UAE and 
Oman, where we expanded our boundaries, taking us 
ever further in the field of arts for large-scale projects 
in KSA. 

And the curtains have just opened.

EDUCATION

EVENTS
EXHIBITIONS





CLIENT TESTIMONIALS 
CULTURE & EDUTAINMENT

“Culture Emulsion has been engaged at different levels of our 
project and operation; from construction management of 
Jumble to development of content for one of the Funworks 
pavilion (ShowWorks) and customised staff training.

For every project Culture Emulsion Team especially Cecile 
Herman has been showing a great understanding of our 
constraints, challenges and goals; coordinates project from A 
to Z to always deliver as per our expectation. Looking forward 
working with the Culture Emulsion Team again.”

Landmark Leisure Management

“The Aimes assigned Culture 
Emulsion to coordinate two of our 
in-house exhibitions conception 
and production, in Italy and in KSA. 
Culture Emulsion demonstrated 
strong abilities in project 
management, planning, budgeting 
always keeping a focus on delivering  
meaningful experience especially 
for the youngest visitors. Cecile 
Herman’s communication skills have 
guaranteed a seamless execution on 
the overall project.”

The Aimes



WHO WE
WORK WITH...

Some of the amazing companies that we have had 
the pleasure to work alongside to create, share and 
grow with!



MEET THE TEAM

Culture Emulsion reflects the sum of its founders’ 
personalities - it is young, curious about everything, 
cultured, generous, open-minded, creative whilst 
remaining business-oriented, reliable and organized. 

 Meeting each other in Dubai, city of possibilities and 
opportunities, Stéphane from Corporate world and 
passionate about Performing Arts - and Cécile - for 
who implementation of edutainment and cultural 
projects in the region has no secrets - founded 
Culture Emulsion together to bring something 
new to the region.



MEET THE TEAM

Cécile Herman
Co-Founder & Managing Director
of Culture Emulsion

cecile@culture-emulsion.com
+971 50 508 0783

Mathilde Monnot
Communications Manager / 
Drama Teacher / Actress

mathilde@culture-emulsion.com

Stéphane Brismontier
Co-Founder & Managing Director
of Culture Emulsion / Corporate
Coach / Drama Teacher / Actor
stephane@culture-emulsion.com
+971 50 905 8401

Audrey Jégu
Actress / Drama & Improv 
Teacher / Corporate Coach

audrey@culture-emulsion.com

Elsa Pottier
Circus Teacher

Marta Scarpa
Drama Teacher

Fatma Bouzaidi
Accountant

Xavier Cornille
Music Teacher

Luc Marin
Sand artist

Joseph Terterian
Vocal Coach

Donya Dowlatshashi
Dance Teacher

IN COLLABORATION 
WITH



www.culture-emulsion.com

culture_emulsion cultureemulsion culture-emulsion

THANK 
YOU


